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Figure 1. Logo-Showing Themes of the HMSS Progpm.

TECHNOLOGY
AND THE OCEAN



OVERVIEW

ti

The Hawaii Marine Science Studies'MSS) Project has developed

. over twenty instructional units, which include student laboratory

and field investigations,Aeacher'guides and SuppleMentary reference

materials. AiMS'S be taught:as a one or two semester course

yin high school marine scie ce, or selected portions can be combined

as marine science .modules ruse in other secondary courses.

PesistvoLHMSS.materia based on the premise that study of

the oceans provides opportunity- or Students of all abilities to

actively engage in multidisciplinary scientific inquiry while learning

basic concepts of science.

HMit units ari, organizes around the three themes iescribed below.

Two of the theMes, the Fluid Earth.and Ocean. together .

represent the traditional areas of oceanography. The :neme Technology

and the Ocean provides a natural science background fc- the study of

socio- technical issues. InstructionaLunits.included _ender each theme

are listed on the next page.

1. - FLUID EART1 units examine prOperties of water, shoreline dynaMics,

the natureof the world of water and its, interactions with the

atmosphere and the lithosphere. 'Fluid Earth units and/or topics

can be combined to form mo les for earth science, ohySical

science, chemistry, generaJscience, en0nmental or other

courses.

2.: .
LIKING OCEAN units involve an ecologiCal view of. biology, examining

interactions among plants, animals and the physical and chemical/

environment. Units and/oropics can be selected for life

scienCe.,:environmental studies, general\science or other, subjects: .

-73,
TECHNOLOGY ANO THE OCEAN units involve the stydy of human use of the

Oceansnvestigating,how people employ and. transform the marine

environment to their own ends. Concepts learned in the first

two themes are applied to technical problems.' Selected portions

may also oe used in social studies, industrial arts, agriculture

Ind/or vocational programs. .

_I



Outline of I si UNit

The Sommer, 1CIN haft Editio0016
MSS programs tons fists of the twenty units listed below. The

three units Own porenthesel 4er" he impleted later. A topic from
each of the three units designated

with an anarisk i 'nc'uded it to II/ iipPier0

Fluid Eart !!its

*1. Properict of Wate

2 Waves caches

IP 3, chelfstr^, if Wimp'

4, 'Earth a kean 1vos

Living,Ocean units

I. Aquaria

2, Field Trip I

3. classificativ

4, Algae

5. Cpidania

*6. Mollusca

ld Echinddermata

8. Sponges and Turicates

9'. Marine Worms

10, Crustacea

11, Field THp 1

12. Fishes, Reptiles and Mammals

2

p.

11,11;

Tec'
Units ;

raf4ortation

(iuKulture)

(, ce;,' Resources)

( ,Jc..1 Energy)
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-2: DESIGN :ONSIDERATION5

Pedagogical COnsiaerations
.

Marine science clisses.ir -,e.r.ondary schools draw students with

very diverse academic
backgrourrm, ranging from those who have had

'hoirevious science to thoSe mu nave had as Much as three ugh

schoe years 'n other science basses. Marine science programs also

draw students with a wide abi'lr range, inatding those with minimal

reading end_alatics skill --nse who may bee less self-motivated .

.

Or interested -1 school and the *o amexcellent scholars with

college entrarpre expectations
.

--

To satin the wide.rang-'+c ,eels of these divers= student

charecteristAN. the HMSS pros- o, - designed around spre of materials

.

that pre'ea..ia for all studertL -hese core materia. lay out the '

the leacher guides, 'suanesttr- are made for faiilitatingnrlqg : t-h''-;"flgram in terms -..'
:or-r::and common cla room encounters.,as

Th
use ''.: the -zee of materials. .supplementary references and suggested

addttftmal ..z:-.7-rities are giver or .7.-m dents' with lim"--;:ed backgrounds..

SuggilWorg 'or further invest-uati-ee and listings o- recommended

rellrewer ire provided for.aheancer:: -.:2dy for those students with

speer,J "voaration or desire 711E- 'Aes and motivates them to .

stye'''. .'inyona-the core. .

' SemirePLIL and Modular Design

*Mari science units, are used n secondary schools in a variety

cr.- -Aws Amy schools, marine isoldulesare included in established

=MS *logy, earth science_
leysical sciences Or environmental

:erne. in other schools, mar --ir -F,.cience courses,are offered as

mosta or one-year.programr
--lese may have a Ieriety of Course

titles in.:ending marine science,
,,,ce of the sea, oceanography, .,?:

anmanoloc. . marine enviro ente :ales and so on.

:onsemmently, HMSS in trucalmal materials are designed ,to be

111,4r,iar 'i". nature. Thr1978 ed' '7.,n of the HMSS- nstructional 'materials'

ca.prim the twenty units list, n the, outline on page two of the

Viler nits may be used inog.,,yndently for instructional segoehces,

--t ey ma- be combined Anjorr - ,ne-semester or one year course.in

mane science. By selectivel (:mibining units and/or topics, modulds

mew be formed that are suitabi, -.- insertioninto other secondary

:nurses. Each unit examines seweral %elated topics inimarine science

77wemmgh a series of problems o- activities. Each topic begins with 4

actground information that provides a logic for study, reviews basic
. .

,cience concepts and introduce, new vocabulary.



liNtS.untti.have been ci4ssoce. tested as

`add as Combined units fommihg one-semester a
forts:are nos underwarto.augment 01mptea
information to aid in selettinTumitt, a

,
both ihdependent modules
one-fear programs. f-

.guides with additional
d irr planning for the .teachinc

_of concepts which logically precede a support unit studiesA Suggestions
',willIbe made for ways to coMblhe-um4is for various scheduling amposes.

Iltionsh ip to Other Programs S,

.Additional secondary inArpctidnal materials specifically c m-
1Oementarytothe HMS program are available. in the areas of marine

social studies. Coastal roblems and ResoUrce Management is a one-

semester coursedesigmed Mance the student's appreciation of
the peiticahssocial; and homie problems that often Occurin coastal

as. The course-cohsists of:the following five units: :Introducing
' 1 Regions; Coastal Pr blemS, Politics,and Management of the Coastal

Region, Management Problems; and Politics and Priqrittes: 'Managing
Our cpastal,Future. Both Nawaiian.and continental/ Unite States case

studies are included. For.further iAformatiqn; contact e Coastal

Problems and Resource Management Project .Office. University Laboratory
'Schobl; 1776 Univerlity AVenue, Honolulu, Hawaii ,96822; Phone , 808.)

948-7910.

A&

3. PROJECT MATERIALS DESCRIPTION

1Simideht.Mate ials.(S-pages)

el

wl .

s udent' instructional materials, each 4ic begins with .-...

.
.

1.-

...
backgroundinformation, a recapping of basic concepts and the ir:1-q-

rtcon of new. vocabulAry. Suggested procedures are given to guide

rnvestigitdizs. Sutmaly questions call for interpretation and amaly,is

of. observations. PbrAtudents interes-ted in pursuing further studies,
there are'suggestions for futher invest igations.aad a selected biblio

.

:

graphy. '
>

. .

4p ,

1 .. .

Supplementary Reference Materials (P-pages)

Aian aid for students, supplementary reference mateAals are pro-,

vided. *b minimize the volume of 'required reading appearing on tilt:-

Stude pagesdetailed descriptions of the ice pr construction oflk-

equi nt and,extended directions for experim, ,1 terhnieneS are pro-.

rs '
vided supplementary resource booklets fnl . -,!edP' Other.

-If supp/em tal ref rences are desigred.t-, enrich tupfcl, Shr.! provide

. dditional backgro information, Thefio,rnay be used as sprdenb-read,I

ngs Or as teacher lecture-tyPo,bresentatiors! For the' Fluid-Earth.---
,

eme, 1 series,Of programmatic readings are also provided'to allow

41
for review offfundamental concepts.

e

.

Om.



Teacher's'Gulde (T-paee.
. '-",,- .

FoLthe teacher. :he ,i,:i.onale for each unit is.givenalong with
suggestions for present! -c 73oics to students with varying abilities ,A,.

. and/or prior science,bacw-mwmds. 'Includdt for /loch topic ate., teaching

suggestions, advise or : ,..0.-oom and laboratory vrocedures, and

discussion of the cor' ,i>spiar-zr7:g student activities, ., Supplemental infor-

mat* along with tab-,ts: a:d. 7riagrams" is also included for the teacher

to use as visual aids :rms'meting concepts and gOiding inquiry.

Student evaluations pre n, _:ed in the teacher's guide,s to help studehts-

and teachers in assdis ng CrtInress.

EquipTnt and Supplies
1 OP

t
b: ,

. The HMSS MOOT-at:1-y uses standard catalog-supplies or equipment

r4adfly constructed 1:): St.:CantS and teacher's: It Is assumed that mipi-
mal laboratory facilin:es are available including running water and
lab'bench:spacef for scum/iv:A. Care has been taken to ensure that the

. prograie can work under budgetary constraints._

Studies of,livincg :rganisms, whenever. possible, use readily'avail-

able plants and anima common t6 the local aquatic envirdement:

Acti tfes are delignee to foster a'resOnsitale concern for organsims',

'and ;heir habitats thrlugh sound conservATion_practices.

4. -SACHER TRAIN1NG.AND SUPPORT 1

_

, .
.

, r

HMSS Teacher Traini-u 4Orkshops--,

1 HM9SaMaterials *re-disseminatedthTough teacher rkshops designed
.

to prepare-teachers -or using the,program. Throughout the workshop, .-.

teachers investigate problems and engage in activities using the Mohr,
tory and fiel procedures suggested in HMSS student materials. Discussions

clarifyscien e concepts and focus on teaching strategies, classroom

organization, d management, and methods for adapting materials to

varying-studen needs
.

,

. S
t.

There are zes' for participating in tie HMSS workshop

O her than beip.b --er of science interested in the marine environ-

me . Experieee _-own that most teacher5 in-HMSS workshops are

well prepared in 'one or more areas of science bUt usualf?notr all
areas of marine science and technology. Teachers a%e encdura d to

share_knowledge and experience to enrich the workshop experience..
;

-
Speciab eft a

4sre
made during the workS0op-to faMiliar4e teachers

with local marind field study sites and withocal mane'plants and
f animals. Discussions of field trip planning include ebnsiderationorof

student safety as well as strategies for optimizing student learning.
Recognizing that field trips are,not,always.possible, (Iternatives, in-
cluding demonstrations acrd simulation{ are explored. Because of,the

emerging nature of marine-science, car is taken to aquaint teachers
with ways to keep -up to date with dovelopments in4lprine-lcienceand

technology.

) 0
S



HMSS Teacher Training-W6rkshdps may be of varyjng lengths depending

on needs and interests of ,teacherS%,_ Most of the student activitiTs
.,in the HMSS materials can be included in an intense eight-hour per dgy

two-week workshop. Longer workshops (three to four weeks), and academic

year workshops meeting once a week with subiequent follow-up sessions
allow for more in-depth explorition of topics of, 1/rerst and addi.tional

opportunities forjeachers to participate in pdban t field everiences.

Follow-up Support

Follow-up Sessions-4pro4Hde opPortunities foF7'Uachers using 'HMSS

instructional materials to get together to share common experiences,
successes and problems-after the workshop.4 Typicallyi these sessions

are held aftgr school or oriWeekene-4 to 6 times during theacademic

year. Sessions are often Rld in techers'4glassrooqs. Occasionally

they are pleTed as trips to field study site

Field Testing

5. `14140-DATION.'

Thl:SMSS material have undergone several'writing-testing-revisin,v,

cles. They.have bee tested in the university Laboratpry School and
pilot schools throughout Hawaii. A field-tested versTon will be .,

ready for extended pilot testing in the Summer of 1979:4 DtsSemination

thereafter will be through teacher training workshops. ,

' In.1976-77, classroom testing of draft HMSS magerials was done at

the University Laboratory School with ciasSes of students from grades

Ain gh twelve. 4orking with students who represented a wide range

of a ill ies and prior experien es'in science_gave the HMSS"staff an

immed e opportunity to,test the effectiveness of ideas and approaches

on div rse groups. A. I
,

During Spring 1977, classroom teachers reviewed and tested portions

of HMSS units. Materials were also reviewed by research specialfOts

to assure their ccotent validity.°

r

ii

Systematiceield testing of theji4SS materials public and private

schools of Hawaln was begun in Fall 1977. Pil9t teach rs were introduced

to the first semestv of the HMSS materials in the two- eek HMS _Pilot

Teacher Trairking Wonshop in August 1977. Based on feedback om pilot

teachers end their students, HMSS. .was further revised fOr the SuMmer 1973

Draft Edition described in this Sampler. Extensive, pilot testing involving

more thIn thirty teachers and their classes is continuing.thsQg ,
the'

1978-79 school year.

-6-
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1.--r4 i%. vii mg Committee Ad Staff' 's
1 i'

' ; ,

i .

Adkistng the projectis the HMSS Steering Committee, a Selected.'.°

grqui) of teacbers and researCheft.
.Teacjwmembers are experemced

'lmarip, e Sc4ence-tpachers frgm local, pub]
adV,privte hig-h sctibols-

.
00 Ilring4to:fSe Igmmittee

their experAence of the realism of the-

' classroom.
Reiearcflrmembers,include,efvenityspObfessors of marine

biology, ehemigtry, geology, and ocean- englleering, In its advisory

- capacity the Mr$S57&teerin/COmmittee meets periodicallyto,discuss.

the,HPISS program. Members'are listed on the following,pages
,-.-' 1 Ihr -. , -

.

...../

, .

)

..:

...
'1'EERINg COMMITTE.ci- PIOT TEACHERS .

Ty

e
7977 HMSS Teacheworkshop:

Charlel Burrows '''

Kerry:Chesser
Mf. Steve Ceing
ids . Shariepe Hamada

*Mr. Phil Johsson
, Mr. Wayne Kan to

Mr. Floyd La on

Mr. Warren LpW
411,4 Frank LUtz

Mr. Richard Naish
Mr. Robin Gtagaki
Mr:lent Sanders,
Ms. Debbie Wes }ey

Ms.. Phyllis Wong
Ms. Kaylene Yee
Ms. Caroline Young

1978 HMSS Teacher Workshop

_Ms. Sharman J; Brown
Me. John W. Hawkins.
Ms.Jane.M. Hiraekai'
Mr. ,Roy Kawap&h.

',Ms. Barbara, J. tee

mr. Steve tissau
McDowall

-11s. eCpeen Murakemi
Ms. Iris Pestonjee
MM, Carolyn Pires
Mr: William.00midt
Ms. Lenora Springer
Mr- Kevin Thomas

. Mr.' Edmund 1.. Tuthill

Ms. Jean A. Watson
Ms. Dorothy M. Wendt
Mr. Emil Wolfgram

ti

.

Kamebameha SOlools
Kalaheo HigirSChdol-

Pearl, city HigbsCHOol,
Wow IntermediateSchool.
Kamehameha Schools
Pearl City HIhSchool. .

Area IdtermediateSchohl
Kalanl High School
Our Redeker Lutheran School.
.Roosevelt High School
Moonalud High.Schotil
Molokai High School
Nanakuli Ihtermediate.SChool
kalani High Schdol
Campbell High School
Ilima Intermediate School

Maui Community- College-
McRirtey High School '

Waittua'High School
,Radford. High School
Blue -Water Marine Lab
Waiamae High School
Kauai High Schbol
Maili Elementary School
St., Francis High Sehool,
Kaiser High. School
Pearl City High School
Pearl City Wgh School ,

St. Ann's Hi4h School
, Mid-Pacific Institute

Hawaii School for Girls
Woipahu High School

-..onokoa High School

-8-
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In excerpt from

UNIT. PROPERTIES OF WATER

Unit 1. Properties of Water is the first of four units in the (

-theme of The Fluid Earth. Unit 1 is designed to introduce_ students to
the physical properties ofiZFEFF7 It covers the, basic propertiecof

matter necesSary to explain most.physical marine phenomena.. Included

{sare studies. of preure, density, state change, currents, surface.
tension, cohesion, and adhesion.

Topic 1. Characteristics of Water .provides a general introduc-

tion to the physical properties.of water. Students are presented with
a:set of anomalous situations which are to be used as 'reference,

observations throughout the remaining unit.:

Mass, Volume, and density are introduced In an accomo
iwhich is not included.ifi.this Sampler. Additional informa

in the Draft 1978 Edition of'the Teacher Guide an discutsi
observations:and .hypotheset formation for each of the labo

tigations. An evaluation of student understanding is also
in the complete materials, but not inclUded in the Sampler

-12-
1
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MISS: F uid Earth
Unit 1: Propqrtles of. Water

CHARACT ISTI OF WATER ARC DTHER LIQUIDS

Lookkng at a picture,of ear from ,:ace, bne is struck by

I
Student Page

the amount of the total surface that _overed.by,water. In the

ocean and lakes we have liquid *Alter4,
around the poles ice4'and in '

the atmosphere clouds.., But what ar'e the
caritteristics of this

substance,iiied water? In a series of T botatory,investigations

we will, o,tempt to observe 4nd identif some of these properties. .!.

e)?

Problem '

.What are some-of the properties of water?

Procedure
7.4

.11. Go to each of.yoUr assigned
stations etc,' do the followlnp:.-

c.

0

a. Perform the
operatio"Jns indicated on the procedure card.

b. Record the observiiions in your notebook.

2. Put:the station'back 'in the
sameorder'it was before you used .

)

the equipment.' When instructed, go-tOthe,next station.
.

Summary Questions

1. ,What s meant by the phrase, "properties of water"?

2. 'What properties of water
might account for each of your observations?

3. Which observations,.if any.,
might be explained by the same properties?

4. Whih of your observations cannot be'explained?

-13
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NNW Fluid Earth
Unit 1: PrOperties of Water',

(. ly CHARACERISTICS'OF WATER AND, OTHER LIQUIDS.

Objectives
. .

To introduc students to GA,
e ,

1.

Teacher-Page
(T.:1)

1r

A eries'of situations that will be anomalous to many and
will provide insights into 'characteristic properties of

water

2.

. I
The idea that th0 physical pl.operties of liquids vary

'widely from liquid to liquid. -
\

'Anticipated Time: Approximately 1 to 2 class periods.

. A
Class. Organization

This ,topic is designed to be compfleted4n

40 -80 minutes.. There are.10 stations suggested.- It will tate 4 -S

minutes at each station. Other considerations include (a) the
prdblems are straightforward and therefore need not be lingered over,
and" (b) not. all students need to do all observations. Results

can be shared during disdussion.

.Number of Stations depends o tfie,method used for organizing

students. -itroups of three work 1 in classes: where some students

are poor readers: "A student who reads well)can be assigned the

role of organizer. If students work in groups of 3, 10 stations

will be needed for 30 students. ,If students work in pairs, 20

stations will be needed. ,

Alternatives

The seqUencycan also be done as a class demonStration. Even.

here, however, student participation is highly dOrable.

Introduction

Student-performed investigatiod:. Introduce the problem without

any elaboration. The term propertieS will be already finderstood by

many .;tudents, but for others it will be defined in the context of

the observations.

a. Explain that at each station there is a card with

instructions. Students_are to read the card,- perform
the,operationsand-record the data.

P19 \C
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b. After slattents.are finished; they 'are to return the station

I

to thecondition it was in initially

r

,
.

Oeview of Activities

.3 - Use the four Summary

(

...,

ide discussion.
Questions found.iolhe Studenfmaterials to .

.
a. Quickly establish that h property of a substance Or A

.category, of substances.is an attribute or charactertstic,

quality. For example, properties of water include firs lack
of color, itS transparency; and its botling,ppint.

b... Haling establish ee the general meaig
,
of property, get

.
6

get

consensus as\to what:was onervediand what, if anything,
seemed puzzling about each' of the situations. With each

description, ask what property of water or other-liquid::,
might explain the phenomenon observed. Accept terms such .,Y,,

as solubility or capillarity,if students are unable at
--f

this time to label thaOteliomena they describe. dAixthe
;students wq6,through Unit I; they will gain a greater e

understanding of, the propertie of water
.

#
. \ 4

4i
V

.

4 '
,-

MAT1RIALS FOR STUDENT LAB STATIONS
(Instructions are given on follow)

Since this topic calls for the setting up of 10 stAtiou, each
station will present a different kind,of situation which students are
to observe. Note: A list of total materials reederd is included in

the teacher pages, but omitted from t

Station #1'
Colitston CAdhesion

#1',

Pressure

I set - glass. plates'

handles
100 ml ,:taR water, labelled
100 ml =salt water,
100 ml -methyl alcohol or 'ditto

fluid in labelled
beaker or bottle

1 ea -eyedropper ,

. -toweling
-Instruction card

1 ea

50 ml

50 ml

. ,

/1 liter
2 ea

1 ea

.20

Station.#2
Thermal Densities.

-common hot water source
-dyecrice water, in con-
tainer

-dyed hot water, in con-
tainer

-tap water, labelled
-200 ml containers (tall
jar
-waste bucket
-towel irg

-instruction card
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sortion.6
Adhesion ZE-SLTIFFiEe Tension

3 ea /.-sme diameter-lhell vial

3 ea --larmerdiameter shell vial
(3 4D 4.'0) 1,--

100 aff -me- y1 alcohol; labelled
in beaker of bottle -

)- 400.m1 ;tap water, labelled
160 ml -salt water labelled'

3 ea' i.eye.droppert
.w-toweling
w-instruction card

,

Station #5
Solubility-

3 ea ,,-giadUated cylinder. 10 ml

,h3 ea -test tubes.o.'10.-15 ml

1 0-4 -test tube rack

250 -sodiUm chloride (table

salt
100 Al -tap water, labelled.
100 ml'. -salt water, labelled

100 ml -methyl alcoMpl, labelled

ca
in beaker or`bettle

1 -used liqui&C4tainer
- ,

Nms.cE -intaiher or sirik

4.Al!mcon card

Station *7
Buoyancy

l'ea -shell via3,, weighted anc
corked4(use sand or BBs for

ballast)

ea -beakers or tall containers
150\01 (tall)

20d ml -tap water, labeller
200 ml -salt water, labelled

.? 200 ml -methyl alcohol or dittc
fluid in beaker o- bottle

-towelinc
-instruction card

,'

O

#4=.

Surffaace Tenslon
. .

L
10 ea - squares .of aluminum, ,

foil (1 cm x 1 cm)

3. ea -50. ml beaks.
1 ea -glass stirring rod

'100 ml -tap wager, labelled
100 ml -salt Water, labelled
100 ml --methyl alcohol, labelled

in beaker of bottle

-toweling ,

-instruction card

Station #6
Boiling Charateristic of Salt

Water vs.kresh liter

1 ea -t ter (upper'

1 1100) .

1 ea el-heat sourchot,plate,.
preferablelo.hold two
50 ml beaket4)

2 ea ' -beakers

200 ml -tap water, labelled
200 ml -salt water; labelled
1 ea -waste container'or sink

-toweling '`
-instruction card

Station #8

Capillarity

. 1 ea -capillary tubs (10 cm

orfl.onger) .

1 ea -glass tubing, mm (.10

cm or longer

1 ea -large'bore tubing
cm or longer).

3 ea -flat dish (petri dish)

100'ml -tap water, labelled
100 ml -salt water, labelled
100 ml - methyl alcohol ,

1 ea ;-styrofoaM cup
-tdbipg holder
-metric rulef,

-toweling
-insti=uction. card
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li
\I. Station #9

!- par-sion ItiTeiand Udnf,

-11 Liquids'

..--
.

.

?'ea lArltnmeyer flasks,` -250 ml,

2 CA =T-holed.#6 rubb,er.stopper

to fit flasks 4
eea'-glts tubing (20 Cm or to

bottom of flasks)
2 ea,-rubber tubing,-6-8 cm .

.
2 ea -sYringes, 30-50 tV

-toweling
instructibn-card labflled:.

System #1: Air and Water4

.

system #2: oater Only .

I

(T-4)

5Zion 010
Siphon''

;2 e '` -containers, 200 ml
1' ea -tubing, 25 -50, cm

1 ea ,-metric ;

506 ml -tapNater, labellecr
-towdling
-instructton-card

DIRECTIONS FOR STUDENT LAB STATIONS
.

% 4

STATION #3

Atthil4station you Tre testing howA:

hard it is to pull part two glass plates.'

when there is a 1 quid,betWeen them.

-Directions:
!

1. Pull apart glass plates that have

water between them.

a. Begin with clipn, dry plates

b. Place 5-10 drops of water on
on plate.
Press the second plate against

the-first plate. Eliminate a--

bubbles by sliding one plate
over the other,
-Grasp the jar handles and pull the

plates apart.*

e. Record your obserNations.

Repeat procedure using salt wafer, trier

again using alcohol.

3. Suggest .a hypothesis to'eijilain your o,__.rvations.

C.

).

r

Test if time allows.

When finished, dry off the plates and -eturn the station to its

original condition.

*C:Islon: Pull gently and only 1 the direction shown by arrows.
°Elk

=17- 22,-
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STATION #2

At this station you are observing what

:happens whetccoloAtthat or ice-cold water
NI:upped-lab water tellt is at room

rdture. 4

Directions

r) (-4
.

l: -PriMtwo small clear glass

-

con-

_ tainers 3/4 full lof tap water.

water on the s'tir cefa
,2. I l

-: n
coldred
container 3-4 drop

. . of
of e tap water. Observe and

record what happens to the drops.

3. P In the other container,' plane 3-4

' drops of colored ice-cold water on

, , the surtace ofethiTESTWker.- Ob-

. 'serve an'd(retord whitharloienI to

thSue.dw
ggeft a hypothesis' to explair

ps, (

your observations: Test if time , -N

allows. 'Record results.,-.,

.
hbt
pla

Ist, coldred cold tblo,rc:.:

t water 7 wateT -
.

Ls

When finikhed, pour Water,into waste

_container 'Rettirn the.s.tation to its

.oriDipal condition.
Replehish hot or colc

water ienecessary. .,/
STATION 43

At thisstatfon you are observing the

appearance ofliquids in vials of difterert

sizei.:
7 .

Directioni.
- .

1. Observe ,ihe appearanq of .fresh water

the smaller vial.

. a a. -FTTT-Ihe smaller vial,I/2 full

of Water. Sketch what you

observe.
b. Using an eyedropper, fill the,

same vial to its maximum capa-

city. Sketch what you observe

it

room temperlture%water

ci::_fferent4iimeter
vials

f ; 4

A:c;-

"1

sed

w.
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2. Observe thg appearance of water. in the largeLvial. - -

C
A. , Fill the larger vial 1/2_1ull'of water.11,Stetch what you''

/7
. observe. ' .40:
b. , Using an eyedroppert'fi11 the larger vial to.,its majdmum .. -

/. Capacity:.

3. dkpiy both 4ials. Pour liquid into waS4 Container. 6.

-.A_

4. .
Repeat'prodedures using salt Wateri then again/sinOlcoho

.t'

S. Suggest a ,hypiptbesis to explain youecibservations. Test if time J.

° :allow,.s. Recdrd Celts. t

4

.

.
When finished, return the statioritto fts'origidal condition. c

4
i- ,,-, -.441STATION #4

At this stitionyou are observing how readily .a smalrilioce of
aluminum foir can be made to sinkibelow the surface of liquids.

\ ...,

.6 / (---,-.A.

Direciidns ' 4
I

T -.
' ..

1. Obtain a.small piece of aluminum
foil about 1/2 cm- l /2. cm. Make (

. it smooth indflat, 1 ,:r

. 2. Observe Mil in water.

a. 'Fill beaker about 1/2 full df
water. 4

b. Drop the piece of foil onto
the surface of water. Record

./
your observations.

c. Using the rod, try to sink the
foil below the surface. Record

the.resultS:
d. Remove.the foil, 'clry,it

Make the surface-smooth and
flat.

el. Empty beaker. Pour liquid into

waste container..
,

p: Using other liquids, repeat protedure

#2.

4. Suggest 8 hypothesis to'explain yo
observatio s. test as time allows.

Record Res lts.

Salt
Water

When finished, return the station to its original condition.

Rinse your beakers well.

-19- -
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41(
STATION #5 '

At this 'station you aee.testing how readily table salt dfssoiVes
in various liquid.S.

Directions
;

Obtain three test tubg.
o
Place

1 ml salt crystals'into each test
41, tthe. t

; 2. Into the fi st test tube, add'
.10ml of a er. Shake the tube

/'
for about seconds, and plaCe

o..0,obe:in the rack.

3. Repeat procedure 2using 4alt
water, then, again &sing alcohol.

4. Observe how we ll the salt dis-
solved in each liquid. Record data.

5.. Sug'§est a hypopesis to explain
your observations. Test as time
Allows. P
.

When finfthed, empty the test
tubes, rinse with tap water, and place
tubes upside down in test tube rack to

dry. Rettirn the station to its original

condition.

(T,7)

N.

salt

.N STATION 86

/ At this station you are observi'ng the-difference between fresh
water and salt water as they are heated to their boiling points.

Directions : ,

1. Obtain a hot plate, a ther-
mometer, and two small beakers.

2. Fill one beaker 1/4 full of
tap water,- Fill the other 1/4
full of salt water. 4.

3. Place both.beakers together
on the hot plate.

Heat, recording temperatures,
at 30 second intervalS until
the-Tiquids have bOiled for
minutes.

-20,

t;:crg..ometvrs

X/.

1 4

gr.

hot
plate

.Fresh Salt .

water Water

C-
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5. Sugges% a hypotheSis-to' explain your observations.

allows. Record data,

When finished, .turn off hot _plateyjinse owk beakert

stafiortIto its original Condition. ,w
-

iv 1 P.

+5. STATI.ON #7 ,

Test

and

(11-8)

if time

return

s, station you are observiilg how well d vial floats or sinks

- in various liquids:` \.

Qb$4.in glass containers. fill

thei.rirt 3/4 full Of water, the
second 3/4 411 of salt water;'
and _Ize third 3/4 full of

. Try lloati4g the weighted -vial ,

in eactrdf the liquids. Record

'v -the depth q.sinking:

'
1 3. Sugdist a hypothesis to explain

your observations. Jest 1,f, time

allows. Record resuts'

a

weighted
vial

4

Water
c-77- -

-Salt
Water

v4.
When finished, pour the liquids back into their,contai4diet.

Return ithe station.to its original condition.,

STATION #8

At this' station you are observing
how liquids rise in tubes of various sizes.

_ ol

-"Directions:

1. '.Obtain tubes of.various sizes ,

supported vertiCally in .a cup as

shown.

2., Observe how high water rises in

the tubes.
a. Fill a flat dish 1/2 full of

tap water.

b. Place the tuties in the diSh

of water.

ctyrof
cup to
holder

Alcohol

' S

----tubing
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c. hake necessary mealurements
and recqrd data.

, dish.

3.-. Repeat. procedure using salt
water and then alcohol.

. .

SuggeStlhOtepothesis to
explain your observations.
Test if time allows., Re-,.

cord results.

When finished, rinse the
dish-well with tap. Water.' Retur6
the-station to 14 original
cohditiOnT.

4,

STATION

At this itation:YOu.i're obserVing how readily water can be

moved 'frOei a system that. contains water and air -ear opposed to a

system.contalning:nnly water..

Directions:

1. Hold the barrel of Syringe%#1
securelY., Pull 0 the plunger.

Record:your observations.

-Ald,thelarrel of. Syringe .#2

'Securely.- Pull on the plunger.
-Record your obtervations.

3. 'Suggest a hypothesis to explain

your Test as time

ill lows.. Re ord results.

When:finisheil, return the station

to its'-ortginal condition.

. tubing

holder

tubing

flat dish.

liquid

re -,

-22-
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STATION 010

(T-10)

At this station yommereCbbeelginikbalePAANb ditions,liquids

may be siphoned.

Directions:

1. Obtain two containers. Fill one

about 3/4 full with water. -Leave
the other empty.

.2. Start the siphon.
a. Place containers side by side

on,lab'bench.
b. .Fill.the connecting tube with

'Mater.
c. linck:both ends. of the tube

tightly. Place one end of the
tube in the bottom of the
container that is empty.
Place the other end of the tube
ishthe container with' the

water.
d. ".110.)ease tpe tubing. .

eti If siphon still does not work,
request help from teacher... .

3. Raise. the container on the )eft so that-the watel level is about

2 ma above the one on the right. 064erve and record under what

conditions the system stops Operating.
-

Raise the container on the right so that the water. evel is about

6 cm above the one on the left.=Observe and record under whAt

conditions-the system stops operating.

-Suggesta hypothesis to explain your observation. Test if time

allows. Record results°.

When fin1

%
hed, return thCtation toslts original condition.

. .

Pe
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Unit 6. Mollusca is one 'Of ten Units examining plants and animals
( in theissne The living Ocean.

an excerpt from

UNIT 6. MOLLUSCA

. Unit 6. Mollusca introduces students to the structure and function
of -!urine bivalves, gastropods (pail's), and cephal ods (squid- and

octopus).. Included are-laboratory activities and investigations
using readily. available organisms.

.

Topic 2. Head -Foot Mollusks investigates the distinguishing
features of a squid. After students have carried out the lab anatomy.
procedures,thei:prepare and taste a recipe using squid..

_

-26-
0
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2.- ,HEAD-FOOT MOLLUSKS .4

Student Page

Cephalopods are.mollusks. The term cephaloppd means head-foot,

aptly describing'the squid,
octopus, cuttlefish and nautilus which

belong to this group. A characteristic ofcephalopods is the foot,

which his become specialized and divided into:1umerout arms.

Although cephalopods are moliusks, not, all cephalopods have

complete shells. The nautilus has a welt- developed shell. The squid

his an internaPremnant of a.shell, celled a pen- that,looks like a

-.thin sheet of clear plastic, A harder, More brittle plate Called a.

cuttlebone it found in the cuttlefish. The octopus has he-"shell at

alt. Its only hard body Part.is its beak, a mouth part, but this is

hei remnant of a shell

-The large eyes of cephalopods are also of interest. The deep -water

nautilus has the most primitive eyes. Other'cephalopods.have well-

.

develoPed eyes which are'remarkably similar to human eyes.

AlthOUgh most cephal000dS,are of relatively smSl.size,the giant

' squid is the largest of all
invertebrates, .reaching lengthi of )5-

'meters:
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Pebblem"

What are the distinguishing'features of cephalopods?

Materials

Per class:
-hot plate or.frying pan
-1 can stewed tomatoes (16 oz)
-Wilt oregano and bay leaves
- 15.cm piece Portuguese sausage; sliced (8oz)
-I can chili beans (16 oz)
-1 onion, sliced
.-paper plates,. plasti6 forks
- 15 am squarerziplock baggie
- liquid soap,

'Per team:
-1 thawed 15 cm squid
- 1 newspaper, ..4 -5 sheets, thick

-several paper towels
- dissecting microscope or hand lens

--1 razor blade or scalpel-.
-3 test tubes with rack
-alcohol or carbon tetra chloride
-salt water
.tap water

(S -2)

Procedure

1 Read over the Sgmmary Questions.and'keep t-heSi in mind As you

77N.
begin this topic-. Refer as needed to. Figure'5 Squid Arialomy-on'

Page S-5.
.7 .

Lay squid fiat on inewspaperyith the head.or anterior .end to

the left and theNWhon facing up so that the ventral side is

Showing:, See; igure 2.

3. Remove the -pen. Grasp firmly with your fingers and pull pen

freeilrom mantle.

4
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NI

Using the razor, blade, cut the mantle

-nest to the siphon to its posterior tip. D4 not, cut

-intimmal organs.

Ns.

(S-3) }

roin its anterior edge

into the

5. :Locate the.structures listed below and describe

their function(s). Sketch theivin Figure 2.

A. siphon"and associated
retractor - muscles

b. gills .

c. vallial cartilage
d. ink sac

.e. ovaries or testes
f. tentacles
g. fins

h. mantle

6. Remove the ink sac. Test

lolybility of the ink.

la.i Cut open ink sac.

the

Plice a

few-drops of ink into each of

four test tubes.

b. Try-dissolving:the ink using

a different. liquid in each

test tube. Usi tap'water,.

:salt water,"alcohol or carbon

tetrachloride and soapy water.

Figure 2. Squid

ventrapview.---

7. Observe"features of a single sucker on till...tentacle:,

a. Cut off a-0.5cm:piece of tentacle and place on a glass

/slide.

b. View under the distecting microscope.

c. , Draw a single sucker-in the Space:

provii0

Figure 3. Drawing of a Sucker.
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8. Remove beak.
_ .

a. epirate head frp tentacles with a razor blade at line

assiloWn in Figure 2.

Pullout the teak. Waih and.save it

Make sketch of beak in the space

provided.

C. Remove and plate viscera in a plastic.

.bag or newspaper. 'Give to the teacher Figure -4. Drawing of

,
- .Beak.

or save for feed.* aquarium organtsins..

Wash the mantle and tentacles. Save.

and took thejnantle and tentacles:

Sdute the sliced Portuguese sausage:and onion. Add tomatoes,

-chillbeans; and herbs. Bring mixture-to a boil. Add sliced

. tentacles and mantles. Simmer until mantle turns white (O.

minutes). Serve hot.

Summary Questions

1. .What are the distinguishing-features of ceOhalopods?,,What features

relate "cephalopods to Other mollusks? What-features of mollusks

are fsund in other phyla?

2. What.is the primary food of the octopus?

and eat itsprey?

How does it locate, catch,

HOw does the chemical composition of the tephalopod's;"ink" aid

in protecting the squid?

Describe the jetpropultion of a squid.

List severalspecialized methocts cif-esc e (defense techanisms)

used by cephalopods. -' /---

6. HoW does an octopus differ from a scldid3List differences.

-30-
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Figure 3. SQUID ANATOMY

Posterior

Posterior
End

V-77

AntertMr.
Surface-,

1 °I.

Ventral
7iFfiEe

Perrtip.

**

-:Siphon

Tentacle

Anterior
End

Anterior

Testis Ovary;

INTERNAL:

Ink sac

NMM

Siphon Pallial .

-cartilage

C-
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Further Activities

1:- Visit elocal mellusk aquacUlture site.

C011ect 44carded food debris from around octopus dens. Identify

the .specter used as food.

Detign and conduct behavioral studies on octopuses,

-Try different cephalopod recipes and different cooking methods

_ 'sUch as4Oil ing, -baking ; broiling. and smoking.

3c
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Unit 6: Mollusca

ObJeCtives,.

1,, :To-determine the distinguishing features of cephalopods using

the squid as an example.

2. To describe cephalOpOd jet propulsion and to locate. structures
responsible for locomotion.

3. To describe methods of protection and feeding used-by.cephaTopodt

2. HEAD-FOOT MOLLUSKS

AL-

TeaCher Page.

(T-1).

4. To describe other cephalopod groups'ind to relate cephalopods to

Mollusks: ".

To-sample squid as a food.

Materials

.Initial Preparation

.
-Purchase frozen squid from a loCal. market., OMe package usually
contains enough squid for one classjabout-I620 squid). Specimens

appcokfmately l cm (including head and arms).are suitable..

Thaw before firft class. Refrigerate squid to be used later '

-iin other classes. Have students bring the sausage; herbs and...,

canned food to class.

s.

.

If possible, have an octopus on display in the. classroom aquarium.

In Hawaii, the "day" species is best for oquariunfobservation.as I

it can tolerate daylight, whereas the "night" species moves away

from light.

Equipment per Class

See Student page S-1.

Teacher References

Berry, F.

`13uchsb4pm, R. .

Kay, A..

912 Ce- alo ds of the- Hawaiian Islatfils.
u Vo

1974 Animals WithodtlackbOnes. pp. 49p4ioe.

1970 Bioloqv,of Mollusks, A Symposium.
HIM-tech. Report No 21.
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R. Usinger

1965
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General Zoology. pP.

Van. Heukelen, M. 1975' The Growth, BioeneOgetics and
ifespan of, the OcapusCyanea anst

0.-Maya.' PhD. Thein, Univerity of
Hawaii..

One periods:

c

Introduction (Contains some information needed to answerSummareFalons,

.

Cephalopodt have their molluscan -foot subdivided into "arms" that

extend from the head. jhe quid's pair of extra - long armscare some -'

times called tentacles. The squid mouth is located at the baSe of

the head inside the umbrella 2, arms. It-containS a horpy beak made .

up:of two jaws. The shape ofwthe jaws is used to distin'ish varieties

within species. A ridula or horny strip 'on the.floor of the mouth

is also present.
... 4.

4 Squialls .and octopuses have three specialized means to escapee

predators! 'Camobflage,.illusion.hy ink-cloud, and jet 'propulsion.

They cao'camouflage their 'skin color, in chameleon-like fashion to ,

-blend with the surrounding environment and can also create a .shadow es

image bythrowing'out air ink -cloud which predators confuse for the

real, escaping animal. 'he shadow. image lasts long enough for

escape beca0e the ink contains a waxy. substance that retards diffusion

111
into the surrounding water. Predators such as tuna; sharks and eels,.

which commonly prey on cephalopdds often fail to catchAem'or are, only

able to bite off an arm or tentacle. It is not unusual to find an

octopus,or squid with one or. more stubs among its remaining tentaelet.

If Caught,. the octopus can bite it's attacker with its'powerful beak.

Shells of cephalopods.raage from the complete external covering .1' .

.
of the nautilus to the complete absence of shell in the octopUs. Between

-° these extremes_is the reduced internal- shell of the squid.

In Hawaii, there are two shallbw water species of octopus com-

monly found. The "day" octopus, is a brownish animal which can grow

, up .to 2 m long .and weigh, 2.5' kilos. The "night" octopus'is a

%Smaller% reddisluanfimal Wiltonget tentacles:

The presence of imgty,-,c1-41kand crab shells often indicates the

eat nce.to a "day" octopus den; as these invertebrates are often

eat n by octopuses.

-34-
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i 1 4,
ActOpUses are bottom, and are ound inside the reef,

while most,squids arenektonicu(free swimming) and live outside'the..

reef. In Hawaii, peOple mistakenly think they-are catchihg squid when
-

they
,
go %guiding", but..they are really hunting. for octoptises inside

the reef. .-. - . Or.

Farming 90tminisis has been.tried in Hawaii: Dr. W. Van Heykelem,

who has work with fertilized eggs of both Hawaiian species and ac

Mexican veriety, has found that to date only the Mexican species,
which has a larger egg, can be farmed commercially. This may be

because the greater nutrient content in the larger egg helps the

. newly hatched Mexican species to survive under artificial conditions.

Investigation (numbers refer to Student Procedures)

I Ask students to keep Summary Questions in mind as you present
background infohlation to them on Cephalopods. '
a. Trice the passage of water throudh a cephalopod's Aet propul-

sion system for the class. The mantle dilates and water, enters

under the dorsal surface margin. The water exits upon con-
traction of the mantle muscle vialthe siphon.. At this moment,

the mantle margin is tightly pressed to the squid's body.:

The pallial cartilages maintaim,mantle shape and direction' of

water flow. The siphon can be. directed forward or backward.

b. EMOhasize cephalopod ecology and escape mechanisms; such as
jet propulsion, ink cloud formatiok and camouflage.

Show students how to place squid on newspaper aligning it as shown

in Figure
.

3. Demonstrate how to remove' the. pen. Discuss how the'cephalopod

skeleton/evolved.

6. The waxy ink will not dissolve well in water. It will diffuse

betterin alcohol or carbon tetrachloride.

7. Examine a sucker cup.for design. Inform.thestudents that
Asucker designs taxonomically important to differentiate.

Varieties within a speCies. ,

, .
.'

. -

Reiove beak. It is easy to eject by scgieezing the mouth area.'

c.,- Freeie.all viscera from the squid. i Peripdically, slice off a

piece of frozen viscera and'feedto aquayium.inhabtants as
of their daily diets.

-35-
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F

9. tollect the cleaned4antles and tentacles. Prior to cookihg,

you can remove the pigmented covering 'of the mantle. Its not
essential, but themantle will be whiter wnencooked. HaVe a

stuoent do the cooking. The s4uid cooks rapidly and turns -

. white when done. Overcooking results -in toughness.

(T-4)

21.101117:

1. Cephalopods --e--ioHusks
'

-foot divided inXo'irms .foot
-shell reduction -shell
-mantle as swimming organ -radula
-suckers on tentacles- .,

..
-image perceiving. eyes t

Commonalities with Other Phyla

IBilateral, symmetrY; comp c ete digestive tract; etc.
(

Crabss.and ;Eyes. Tentacles. Beak.

3. The waxy ink keys it fain diffusing rapidly.

OiscuSsed under. In gation 1 on previous page.

.5 Refer to Introduction, page T -2.

4.

6.. Octopus_. ,Squid

7--e1eht arms of the same -ten arms, one pair ,longer

length. -cigar-shaped body

A -bulbouivbody form -midwater
'Ibenthic

- 3 6 - .4 0
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an, excerpt from'

4.

UNIT 1. TRANSPORTATION

Unit T.' Transportation is one of four units in the theme Technology

and the Ocean. Unit 1 examines the size, structures and function of

sea ransport in terms of stability,.. buoyancy, and relative carrying

capacity. '
.

topic 4. The. Size of, Transport Conveyances provides students with

concrete representationf of various ships. Comparisons, can then be
mode with 'airplanes, tailroad trains, and trucks on the relative
capacity and efficiency of various modes of transportation.
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. 1: Transportation
(S -1)

4. THE SIZE OF TRANSPORT CONVEYANCES.

There are often tremendous
differences in siie"and weight of dif-

,ferent vehicles.. For example, a Volkswagen bug is four meters. long

and weighs 643 kg (1800 pounds). By comparison, some oil tankers

(Figure 1)' the largest vehicles on earth, have a length of 435 m

0 (about four and a half football fields). and a weight 500,000,000 kg

(500,000 tons). Although we can readily visualize the dimensions of

4 Volkswagen,4most of us cannot as easily. picture the size of a huge...

supertanker. '
7,7

Figure'l. Supertanker

Activities

1. .

Construct profiles. to scale of various transport conveyances.

2. Compare the sties and carrying capacities ofjarious conveyances..

Procedure

1 Moose one. type of conveyance to study. Select one of the land,

sea, or air transport vehicles described in the Reference Pages, or

choose another type of interest to you.
1

2. Using the Reference on Conveyance Statistics or other resources,

describe the size of the conveyance. Use the following terms and

others hat are appropriate:

-39-
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a

(S-2)

a. overall length-(distance between extreile ends)

b. width (the beam of a ship)

c. height (the distance from aship's top deck to its hull bottom)

d. cargo capacity (either as weight or volume)

. e. speed

f. cruising range

g. fuel efficiency

3. Construct a profile to scale usimg the scale 1 cm = 2 m.

a. Draw the outline of'the conveyance on poster board.

6. 7 liticka card deseribing the.features of the conveyance.

c. Post the profile on the bulletin board.

4. Demonstrate the cargo weight capacity of your conveyance.. Represent

this by using 4tram of sand for every 100 tons or cargo. 'Dis-

play the sand on a piece of paper labelled with information

describing the conveyance.

5. Compare the relative sizes of conveyances in terms of length,

width and cargo capacity. Express your comparisons in terms of

ratios,

Summary Questions

11. How does your conveyance compare in size and capacity

a. to the largest conveyance inthe class?

b. to the smallest conveyance?

2. How large is a supertanker? How may Volkswagens would. be

equivalent in carrying capacity to a supertanker? How many

Boeing 747's?

-40-
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Which Can ,tr4 iport a greater weight of.cargo, a 100 car freight

train or a supertanker? Haig do they compare in terms of speed

and' fuel efficiency?

Some supertankerA are so large that only a few harbors in the

world will hold them. What possible advantages could there be

in making.them so supertankers so la*rge? What disadvantages?

Further Activities

Construct profiles to scale of large marine animals. Include

porpoises, whales and giant squid. Compare sizes.

7
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V0

14. THE SIZE OF TRANSPORT 'CONVEYANCES

/ .',

'01) ectives

To aid students in conceptualizing size and weight differences
of Various ships, planes and land vehiclet.

Teacher Page
(T -1)

Materials

Equipment per Class
-20 liters of sand

:EquiPment per Group
-poster board.
-scissors

-ruler

Teacher References
Dolman, F.

Landstrmm, B.
Lewis, E. and

R. O'Brian
Matson Navigation

Company
MOstert, N.
Sweeney, J.
Walker C.F.

1973 The Observers Book of Ships. Frederick
Warne & Company, Ltd;

1976 The Ship. Doubleday and Company Inc.
1965 Ships. Time, Inc. t.

1976 What's So Different About Hawaii? '

1975 Supership.

1970 'A Pictorial Histroy of Oceanographic Submersibles.
1967 The World's Passenger Ships.

Handouts"
=WillTirTces on Conveyances Statistics

Anticpated Time

Two periods.'

Introduction Q 1

_ `.-./ir

Some Of the Ultra-large Crude Carriers (supertankers) being built
today are so enormous they are difficult to imagine. Comparing such a,
means of transportation with vehicles in everyday use (e:g., cars) is
helpful when trying to conceptualize them. Mostert (Supership, 1975)'
describe one of eight tanks in a supertanker as being the size,of a
cathedral! MfeetEint sailors ride bicycles to get from their living
quarters to t e bow of a tanker. These ships are the length of the

world's tallest buildings. Yet a student may never see such a ship,
since supertankers can't fit into most ports. It has'heen estimated;

-42-
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(T-2)

though,' tha a.supertanker carrying crude oil from Saudi Arabia to the

East Coast o the U.S'.A. can pay for itself after about foyr success-,

ful voyages!

'The volume of a ship increases as a function of the cube of its

length. So if you double the length of a'ship, keeping all dimensions

proporiionalr you increase its size and cargo capacity by eight times.

Also,-the ship will probably cost eight times as much to build.

Investigation

1. Gather a collection of books with pictures of

ships that students may refer to: One set of

Conveyances Statistics should be available to

2. Review the Procedure with the class.

3. The of the student group assigned to the cutting out

profile depends on the size of the vehicle. It will, for

ple, take three or four students to cut out a supertanker

one student on a Volkswagen.

c
boats, planes and
Reference on
each class.

of a
Otani-

and

4. When statistics about a vehicle' are not available have the students

estimate these statistics from the information they already have.

Summary Questions

1. Depends on the student's choice.

2. ;Stress that only "ballpark" answers are tieing sought. The essential

point,ie that the student realizes that one vehtcle's volume

must be divided into the other-vehicle's volume.

3. A supertanker carries many times.the weight that a 100 car

freight train does. Their fuel efficiencies are.comparable.. The

train can travel about 87 km/hr, which is 2.5 times the speed of

a supertanker. (Although students'in Hawaii are unfamiliar with.

railroad trains, they are familiar with containerized cargo ships

and with trucks haUling these containers from the docks. Each

raitroad.car typically- carries two or three containers.)

4. Crew size hardly varies with ship size. Also, the larger a ship

is,: the more fuel-efficient it is. This is because wind and water

resistance are.proportional to the surface area of the ship, not

the volume. A ship with twice the volume of'another ship of

comparable proportions needs.to develop less than twice the pro-

pulsive force move at the same speed.,

...
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Unit '1' Jrantportation.'

REFERENCE

4. CONVEYANCE STATISTICS

A Sedan automobile?

Volkswagen BOg

-built 1940's - 1970'5.

-weight: 643 kg (1800 pounds)

-length: 4 m

-speel up to 80 -90. mph (128-144 km/hr)

Reference Page
(R-1)

Volkswagen bugs can carry up to four (cramped) passengers,

and "get 20-30 miles per gallon (or 8-12 km/11.; They are no

longer being built for the United States. C.

B. Supertanker

S.S. Ardshiel

"-length: 330 m

-width: 52 m

-displacement: 214,000 tons deadweight of 214,000,000 kg

-speed: 20 knots or 39 km/hr

-44-
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Reference for Topic 4

f (R-2)

*1 tonne is 1,103 tons or 2204 lbs.

Airplane

Boeing 747

-built 1967 - 1970

-weight: 315,000 lb (14,100 kg)

-length: 70.5 meters

-speed: 600 mph,(960 kra/hr)

The 747's first went into service in 1970. Theyl.re capa-\

ble of carrying up to
590 passengers and can fly around the

world in record time (46 hours, 50 seconds) for a subsonic air-

1

craft. 747's have proven to be extremely save and reliable.,

445-
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Reference for Topic 4

D. Container Shlp

'Hawaiian Enterprise

(-

angth: *245 m),

-height: 45 m

-displacement: 3,090,000,000 lbs or 13'g,000,000 kg

-speed: 21 knots or 39 km/hr

Most of the non-petroleum crago entering and leaving the

Hawaiian Islands is:transported on container ships.

E. Nuclear Submarine

Geor e Washington

-butt 1959; U.S.

-length: 131 m

-width: 11 m

- displacement:
5,600 tonnes, 12,100,000 lbs or 5,600,00 kg

- speed: over 30 knots or 56 km/hr

The George Washington is armed with 16 Polaris missiles
Lc)

which are 10 m long, 1.3 m wide and possess a nuclear warhead.,

-46-
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Reference for Topic 4rt (R-5)

F. Passenger Liner.

Mariposa

-built 1953; U.S..'

-length: 171 m

-speed: 20 knots or about 37,km/hr

The Mariposa can bold AS passengers, and was built as a,

luxury liner for first class passengers only. The ship am; the

last U.S. passenger liner, having discontinued operation in

Aproil, 1978.

G. Fishing Boat

Tuna Clipper

-buil't 1960's; U.S.

-length: 160 ft.,or 42 m
N.,

-width: 30 ft. or,9 m

-speed: 12 knots or,,22 km/hr

-cruising range: k



6
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HMS.S: Technology 1.4
Reference for Topic 4

This type of:, boat is ugerlfor..tuna fishing. Individual

fishers have their. cen rod and linVAillfliihifrom a platform

which projects all around the hull. LiVe bait is kept in tanks

on the deck.

I

3
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